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Triumph International Finance India Limited 
Oxtord Centre, 10 Shroff Lang, Colaba Causeway, Colaba, Mumbai - 400 005. 

website : www.tifil.in; Email: tifilbse@rediffmail.com; Tal No: 022 22826710-13 CIN NO: L65990MH1985PLC038176 
Information ‘36th Annual Gonoral Macting to be held through Video Confareaco/Other Audio Visual Means 
NOTICE |s hereby given that the 36th Annual General Meeting AGM ofthe Sh shareholders ‘of Triumph International Finance 
fey Limited (‘the Company”) will be held on Monday, 02.30 p.m. through Video Conferencing 

Gther Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’) to eat tel business, at wit will z ot forth in the Notica of the 36th AGM, 
ea | presence of Members at a common venue. 
Para all the pect aa revisions ¢ os et mt nies ‘Act2013 (the Act) and the Rules issued thereunder and the 

isting Obligations and AF an Requirements) pulaons, 2015 
arene or ctor ee ath in he 

dated13th 
Affalrs (‘MCA’ dated 

a, dated 5th tiey saa ABO ated tan ‘Desem reer 2024 and 
ep0re ate oath th May, pare a end Seat and Exchange Board of Indi (SEB!) vide its Circular No. 

ited 13th 2020 along with othe lara isgued the MCA and h er 
seal (heteha tet colacelyeeneg ‘oes “the Circulars"), theAGM ofthe Compan val Beha though 
In Compliance with the above Circulars, the electronic copies of the Notica iM and the Annual Revo for the 

Financial 2021-22 has been Blectonicaly 88 sent to the shareholders ‘ee aoa addresses are registered with the 
Depostion P ereungand Ore August, 2 st, Oo 

1 Pcent tera proviai one id ia esp provisions ifany, of the Companies Act,2013 read with rule 
20 of the Sonate IMorapement and Admin a Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations, the 
Com is pleased to provide the facility of remote ee re era fo exercise their right to vote on the 
resolutons proposed tobe aed rOREML Tho foci warden votes by the members using electronic voting system: 
and for participating In the 36th AGM through the VC/ OA At cena vat cing Roach Ibe provided by! oral 

Services Limited (NSDL). 
fi jiod commences fror (Goth September, 2022 al Me 00 a.m. to 11th September, 2022 at 05.00 p.m. 

2022. Members. atonarg the meeting who have 

arobeing ‘e-votir acters gpa ‘the Notice convening, 
4. The Cut-off: for determining eligibility of members for remote e- woth Is O5thSeptember, 2022. Aj In whose name. 

recorded as beneficial owner in the regi itor of members ‘ag on the: cutatdate 6. O5thSeptember,2022, shall be entitied to 
il facility of remote e-voting. and votg 

5. The manner of participation and votin, Signa ‘during the AGM for the Shareholders holding shares In demateriallzed 
mode, Bnd for shareholders who have not registered their e-mail has been, provided in he Notice of he AGM, 

6. Bry Sharsholdere who have acquired shares of the ‘Company and becomes Member Company 2 ‘after tha Company 
‘sands the Notice of the 36th AGM by emall and Tacha sateateh Gamer eqieaielte Notice of the AGM 
See TE Se eR ah casting vote. 

19 prior to theAGI yy al df in the Meeting through   

“VCIOAVM but th shall notbe eniiied to cast heir voto again, 
In case of any qu es, you cbs dood Frequently Asker! Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual 

lers available at for Sharehol ion of www.evoting.r: red com ofall on tol free no: 1800 1020 990 and 
1800 22 4430 orsend arequest to Ms. Soni Sich ‘Assistant Na jer— NSDL at atevating@nadlco in 
The Notice of the 36th AGM and the Annual for the Finar sl Year 2021-22 wil also be avaliable on the Company's 
vette at way tf.in and on the website of Stock Exchange where the Equity Shares of the Company are listed, 
.0., Bombay Stock exchange Limited at (www. bseindia.cor 
Shareholders holding shares In electronic form and wha | have nat updated thelr emall or KYC detalls are requested to 

Teplster update the deals in thelr demat account, as pe fhe process ‘thelr DP. 
Allth referred to in the accompanying notice and the statement pursuant to Section 102(1) of tha Companies. 
Act,2013 shall be available for inspection through electronic mode. Members are requested fo write to the Company on 
‘wwwtifl.Inforinspection of sald documents. By the Order of the Board of Directors of 

Trumph International Finance Indie Limited 
Nagesh Vinayakrao Kutaphale 

Date : 20th Aug, 2022 Director 
DIN: 00245762 Place : Mumbal   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The public in general and film trade in particular are hereby informed that our 
client has, acquired sole, exclusive, assignable and perpetual right for territory of 
world, to develop and produce audio-visual content of any nature whatsoever 
including cinematograph film, digital film, television series, web-series, 
documentary, animation, live-action or any other form of audio-visual content 
(“Audlo-Visual Content”) in any language based on English language book 
tilled “The Maruti Story - How a Public Sector Company Put India on 
Wheels” written by Mr. R.C. Bhargava with Seetha, published on 2nd February 
20106 (“Book”). The assigned rights include without limitation the following rights: 
the sole and exclusive right to develop and produce any Audio-Visual Content 
based on the Book including derivative works, underlying works including scripts, 
screenplays, story, dialogues and ancillary works; the right to adapt the literary 
and artistic works comprised in the Book including right to modify, adapt and 
rearrange the Book, its sequences and characters; right to use the title of the 
Book; right to create merchandise and promotional materials; right to own and 
exploit all the intellectual property rights, derivative rights and all other rights in the 
Audio Visual Content and its underlying works in any and all languages including 
dubbing and sub-titling in all Indian and foreign languages, in the territory of world 
in perpetuity in all present and future modes, media, formats and platforms of 
exploitation in existence now, in existence now but not in commercial use on the 
date and as may be developed in future. The assigned rights further include right 
of first look and parallel right of first refusal on any new or additional literary work 
{such as prequel, sequel, spin-offs, volumes, parts, etc.) based on the Book. 
Any person, firm and/or company having any claim of whatsoever nature, against 
or in relation to the aforesaid rights, by way of assignment, license, pledge, gift, 
mortgage, charge, sale, litigation, reservation and/or transfer of any kind or in any 

manner whatsoever are hereby required to make the same known in writing along 
with documentary proof and evidence of the aforesaid claim at the address 
mentioned herein below, within 10 (ten) days from the date of publication hereof, 
otherwise such claim/s will be considered as waived for which our client shall not 
be liable or responsible, which you may please note. Claims without any 
documentary proof (certified true copies) shall not be entertained. Sd 

JP LEGAL CORP 
A/43, Navyug Niwas, 

Lamington Road, Mumbai — 400 007. 

PARAS 

Date : 20th August, 2022 
Place : Mumbai.       

  
  

  

  
      

  

  

Centerac 
Te eclmologies I Amite ed 

CENTERAC TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
[CIN: L17231MH1993PLC071975] 

Regd. Office: 307, Regent Chambers, Nariman Point, Mumbai — 400 021 
Tel.: 022-22825252 / 22826412; Fax: 022-22023563; 
Website: www.centerac.in; Emall Id: info@cenetrac.in 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF CENTERAC TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (‘VC'VOTHER 

AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (‘OAV’) 

. Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Centerac 
Technologies Limited (‘the Company’) is scheduled to be held on Thursday, 
22™ September, 2022 at 11.00 a.m. through Video Conferencing (VC’Other Audio 
Visual Means (‘OVAM’) in compliance with General Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 
April 8, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, 02/2021 
dated January 13, 2021 and 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021 read with other 
relevant Circulars, including General Circular No. 03/2022 May 05, 2022 issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs and relevant SEBI Circulars to transact the businesses as 
set outin the Notice. 

In compliance with the above MCA circulars, copies of the Notice of the AGM will be 
sent to all the shareholders whose email addresses are registered/available with the 
Company/Depository Participants. Shareholders holding shares in dematerialization 
mode are requested to register their email addresses and mobile numbers with their 
relevant depositories through their depository participant. Shareholders holding 
Shares in physical mode are requested to furnish their email addresses and mobile 
numbers with Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent Link Intime India Private 
Limited, Unit: Centerac Technologies Limited, C - 101, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhroli 
(West), Mumbai — 400 083, Phone No. (022) 4918 6000, Fax No. (022) 4918 6060, 
Email - mt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in, website: www.linkintime.co.in or to the 

Company at investors@centerac. in. 
The Notice of AGM will also be available on Company's website waw.centerac.in ; 
BSE Limited’s website www.bseindia.com and the website of Central Depository 
Services (India) Limited's httos:/Awww.evotingindia.com. 

. Shareholders will have an opportunity to cast their vote remotely on the businesses as 
set out in the Notice of AGM through electronic voting system. The manner of voting 
remotely for shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and 

for shareholders who have not registered their email addresses will be provided in the 
Notice to the Shareholders. The details will also be made available on the website of 
the Company. Shareholders are requested to visit www.centerac.in for such details. 

The Notice of AGM will be sent to the Shareholders in accordance with the applicable 
Laws on their email addresses shortly. 

For CENTERAC TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
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Ashwani Kumar Singh 

Date: 19" August, 2022 Managing Director 

Place: Mumbal DIN: 03388774   
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Bank of Baroda pad TE vooee 
Aer: vjchem@bankotbaroda. co.in   
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ua afer. 
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afar qatar SAAT | 23.08.2022 Taare AUT HU Bs MITT 

rarer (&.) R orhta (aa fare watsreran ata 

SUT SER ada amt) (&.) 

aster viaet z 8.00% | %. 22,24, 080. 80/- [ARIST fais Fo .08.20RE 
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WRN | G. 22,24, 080.89               
%. 06.09.2028 fearshtrea Halal Ta CoM Tara GRE 06.08.2022 UAT B. 2C,93, 948. Yo 

sae oe wel sraciear Green cfecarct mach fect. aie remarcht wel ye spractear THAT SATS 
03.06.2082 Tate CIM Hy BTN TATA TET. 

2. Creer area are Ai, ga 30.09. 208? Alte Gretel farrell alter seal /ecenaTshlere OAT BTC 
SUE He Hell ae. Tl ged asl are Hall wh geal seq Hwa HAR eft are, 
20.0%. RoR SPOT KAMAL TEMTLLAT aable STE GAT. 

¥. ORT Setea eater vio, fare de ate gfearear Aes anf arfeste aeaisArt 
22.08.2082 tate (Hite IM aiid feats) Great sal areal effec aia-seRifin see 

wets Hee Te. 
4. ade oitede 2 aed aol dhelear arettraan arom forex aefird Setear va were Fae 
om after foraeardia geet sreneter arf grea area aa-aepiftin aide reo Hata 
afar arid asa, are ran Green fergie ais fea as Brena ag, 
aig wale ait faa gates sige, 2002 TA HAT 83 AT Vie-HeT (2) saa TRIE 

ET Ot STIs ST RTT Ba TST ATT Go Fearaia atic sited ¢ ea feeenra 
WHT G. 8C,84,080.90/— (ous teu CTE Ge SAT GET Tier Ga AgEE) STAI T_T 
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q. Bo ead dare si, ah ya eevee vets oa Gatland alia sled 2 ae faite eee 

QA Aa Sas ES ua. 
we. are Gaal wal wet Seow Tie-aera 22 S TT STEM. SAE Geren ari cet 

erearrt aacarada fash, wear feat ara sett (Palie arenrsreatattad ar ari) adler 

ited ¢ aed shu telerr orcas Tre A ea HUTS ahaa Hear SAT. ATT YS BET 
aad Al, Gal Sara He 22 (22) wea ala aad Ter a HUT aT Saree HTT 2< 

wal cota aq ae. 
6. BRE TS Ga wer Sere STAT HTT 8 BAT THETA (Cc) aT Megas aaTATA aa Sie, 

sare gaat arovfiftea/seca/ffrer arrag janetc fererarearét eer wearsrreat area 
pare aast rnarchtre Calas aaa heen aa vier, we aftr waist wees geal oT het 

ae are aT fares He BRT. FIAT Ale are Ht, ale Pa GT Tes HAMA TT ATT 
fer Pera RRO GERM GH UOTE TET. 

8. Ba earna dara St, et aro Gear, sree a arectea Gaara daerd Fete ATTA 

PUaTST SPT Walled A Tea, Aare aes araelea SaaS fea ata sHtoreareT 

after ann as 7 tar feet ore & ore arte caret ore a a. 
ame favarg, 

wat) - 
oft. Resorgar wa aie (srfiera arftrerdt anit qea craze) 

oem ate ater, ae St AT, aE AAT     

Aditya Birla Sun Life 
Mutual Fund 

db q YAW} 
CAPITAL 

  

Aditya Birla Sun Life AMC Limited({Investment Manager for Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund) Registered Office: One World Center, Tower 1, 17th Floor, Jupiter Mills, Senapati Bapat 

Marg, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400 013. Tel: 4356 8000. Fax: 4356 8110/8111. CIN: L65991MH1994PLCO8081 1 

Record Date for Distribution 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Trustees of Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund have 

approved Thursday, August 25, 2022*, as the Record Date for declaration of distribution under the 

Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal (IDCW) option in the following schemes, subject to 

availability of distributable surplus on the Record Date: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Quantum of Distribution| NAV as on 

Name of the Scheme Plans/Options per unit# on face value | August 18, 
of Rs.10/- per unit 2022 (Rs.) 

Aditya Birla Sun Life Balanced | pjirect plan — IDCW 0.127 25.34 
Advantage Fund , : 

(An open ended Dynamic Asset 
Allocation fund) Regular Plan — IDCW 0.115 23.05 

Aditya Birla Sun Life Equity Di 7 IDcW 
Advantage Fund irect Plan — 10.667 177.78 

(An open ended equity scheme 

investing in both large cap and | Regular Plan — IDCW 7.107 118.45 
mid cap stocks) 

Aditya Birla Sun Life Midcap Fund Direct Plan — IDCW 4.310 71.84 
(An open ended equity scheme 
predominantly investing in mid _ 

cap stocks) Regular Plan - IDCW 2.590 43.17 

Aditya Birla Sun Life Small Cap . 
Fund Direct Plan - IDCW 3.126 52.0952 

(An open ended equity scheme 
predominantly investing in small Regular Plan — IDCW 1.672 27.8711 

cap stocks) . . 

Aditya Birla Sun Life Interval Institutional The entire 
- 10.1183 

Income Fund Guarterly Plan -IDCW distributable surplus 
erles at the completion of 

(An Interval Income Scheme. A the interval period 

relatively low interest rate risk and | Regular Plan — IDCW shall be distributed. 10.1185 
moderate credit risk) 

          

payout and statutory levy (if applicable). 

aforesaid record date. 

for applicability of NAV. 

on the aforesaid record date. 

eligible to receive the distribution so declared. 

For Aditya Birla Sun Life AMC Limited 

Sd/- 

Authorised Signatory 

The NAV of the schemes, pursuant to pay out of distribution would fall to the extent of 

#As reduced by the amount of applicable statutory levy. *or the immediately following Business Day 

if that day is a non-business day. 

  

The Specified Transaction Period (STP) for the Scheme is on August 25, 2022 and August 

26, 2022. The following shall be applicable for applications received during the STP: 

a. For Subscriptions/Purchases including Switch-in: 

¢ In respect of valid applications received till 3.00 p.m. on the aforesaid Record date, the 

ex-IDCW NAV** of the day of receipt of application will be applicable for processing such 

subscription/switch-in requests and such investors shall not be eligible for IDCW, if any, on the 

* In respect of valid applications received after 3.00 p.m. on the aforesaid Record date but before 

3.00 p.m. on the second day of STP i.e. August 26, 2022, the closing NAV** of the said second 

day of STP i.e. August 26, 2022 will be applicable for processing such subscription/switch-in 

requests and such investors shall not be eligible for IDCW, if any. 

**Pursuant to the SEBI circular SEBI/HO/IMD/DF2/CIR/P/2020/175 dated September 17, 2020, 

read with SEBI circular SEBI/HO/IMD/DF2/CIR/P/2020/253 dated December 31, 2020 with 

effect from February 01, 2021, in respect of purchase of units of mutual fund schemes (except 

liquid and overnight schemes), closing NAV of the day shall be applicable on which the funds are 

available for utilization irrespective of the amount, subject to provisions of uniform cut-off timings 

b. For Redemptions/Sales including Switch- out: 

¢ In respect of valid applications received till 3.00 p.m. on the aforesaid Record date, the 

ex-IDCW NAV of the day of receipt of application will be applicable for processing such 

redemption/switch-out requests and the investors will be eligible to receive the IDCW, if any, 

* In respect of valid applications received after 3.00 p.m. on the aforesaid Record date but before 

3.00 p.m. on the second day of STP i.e. August 26, 2022, the closing NAV of the said second 

day of STP will be applicable for processing such redemption/switch-out requests and the 

investors will be eligible to receive the IDCW, if any, on the aforesaid record date. 

All unitholders whose names appear in the Register of Unitholders / Beneficial owners under the 

IDCW options of the said schemes as at the close of business hours on the Record Date shall be 

(Investment Manager for Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund) 

Date : August 19, 2022 

Place : Mumbai 
  

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme 

related documents carefully. 
        

 


